
If you haven’t ever supported Walking Tall, please consider a one time donation or regular monthly                         
donation to support and continue offering many skills to these young men. Thank you so much!                            
Walking Tall: PO Box 3789 Central Point, OR 97502 or walkingtallso.org for online donations. 

Children’s Children 

Once on our annual fishing trip, we enjoyed a tasty bbq by our mentor Leon, who brought his grandson 

up to the lake with him. While his grandson Hunter was visiting with other young men and mentors, he 

became acquainted with mentor Bruce who runs the small engine shop. Bruce invited Hunter to visit 

Walking Tall and spend an evening in the small engine shop. Hunter's grandfather said, "Walking Tall     

is super cool, and you should come out there with me." Hunter caught on quickly at WT and was very  

interested in learning more. He has been working on lawnmowers and rototillers but says, "It's really 

fun to work on riding lawnmowers because you get to test drive them." Besides working in the small  

engine shop at WT, Hunter enjoys hanging out with everyone that comes out there each week.  Hunter, 

quiet by nature, speaks about how grateful he is for WT and his grandfather, who brings him there. He's 

helpful and pitches in to help his grandfather when he barbecues. 

A Walking Tall coin is something special for a young man or mentor to receive. On the back side is        

depicted the Armor of God. This implies that at WT we always have your back. (Therefore, take up the 

whole armor of God, that you may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to stand firm. 

Eph 6:13) Hunters grandfather had the opportunity to present Hunter with his WT coin. The bond       

between a grandfather and his grandson is unlike any other, and we at WT have had the pleasure of    

witnessing this relationship flourish.  Hunter’s future is to get a job and possibly join the Army or the 

Marines. We have seen many WT young men serve their country, and we are always praying for them. 
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But from everlasting to everlasting the Lord’s love is with those who fear him, 

and his righteousness with their children’s children.                                                     

Psalm 103:17 


